NIH Visitor Map

Street Address:
National Institutes of Health
9000 Rockville Pike
Bethesda, MD 20892

Main Vehicle Entrance:
NIH Gateway Drive
Rockville Pike & NIH Gateway Drive

NIH Gateway Center

Vehicle Inspection:

5am – 10pm, Monday-Friday
After 10pm on weekdays, all day weekends and
holidays, all visitor (commercial, non-
commercial) vehicles, motorcycles and bicycles
must enter campus at the Commercial Vehicle
Inspection Facility (CVIF) -- Building 67 (on
Rockville Pike between North and Wilson Drives)

Pedestrians:
* Open Monday - Friday, 6 am - 10 pm
* Closed on Weekends and Observed Holidays

After 10 pm on weekdays, all day weekends and
holidays, pedestrian visitors should enter campus
via the Commercial Vehicle Inspection Facility
(CVIF) - Building 67 (on Rockville Pike between
North Drive and Wilson Drive)

West Gateway Center (Pedestrians Only)
Near Old Georgetown Rd & South Dr
6am - 12pm Monday - Friday

Patient and Patient Visitor Entrance
Cedar Lane & West Drive

Valet Parking at Clinical Center Main Entrance
(Monday-Friday, 7am - 7pm)

Inbound Traffic Only: 6am - 10pm, 7 days a week

Commercial Vehicle Inspection Facility (CVIF)
Building 67: Commercial Vehicles Only
Rockville Pike - between North Dr. and Wilson Dr.

Open 24 hours a day, 7 days a week
After 10pm on weekdays, all day weekends and
holidays, all visitors in vehicles or as
pedestrians should enter via the CVIF.

To learn more about visitor and security issues at
the NIH, visit:
http://www.nih.gov/about/visitor/index.htm
For questions about campus access, please contact
the ORS Information Line at orsinfo@mail.nih.gov
or 301-594-6677, TTY - 301-435-1908.